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PENGUINS FEEDING.

Ihf I linn ;;r I'liftf \\ liril

Th«-% l.iHcr tl'f Water,

'1 he upp arati'v <>f the keeper of the
penguins at the zoo. with his pall of
live gudgeon. I> the signal for sudden
:u. i nh- 1 -<? excitement In th<' cages,

l'he |* U£iiin> wa.e their little flippers

jH-er <-a_itl.v down (he Wooden steps

It i .111_ t«« the | I The cormorant
croaks «ud <waj* from side to side,

and the il rters poNe their snaky heads
and VWI their batlike vtagh At the
wut< i'< edge the |«'llgullis do not

lauix h themselves upon the surface
iik other water fowl, but Instantly
plunge lieneath.

Once Ih>lo'.v water an astounding
« h tii-e takes place The slow, ungain-

ly bud l> transferred Into a swift anil
brill: Mi' :> iture, beaded with globules

of .jUI« k'llver. where the all" clings to
tb. feather*, and living through

the elfir .'(ltd W iveless depths with Ur-

tmmj v 1M*e.i aad powers of turning far
t.-; thai, in a:i\ known form of

aerial tii 'it The rapid and steady

strokes «.f the wimrs are exactly sim-
ilar to those of the ;t!r birds, while Its
feet i'«mt straight out level with the
IhxI; 1111;'-ed for propulsion or even as j
rmlde! ~ and as little needed In Its prog- I

a t'l.-e of a v lid duek when on !

the wing.
The twists and turns necessary to j

follow the active little tlsh are made i
«bull) by the strokes of one wing and
the cessation of movement In the other,
and the tl>h are chas»-d, caught and
swallowed without the slightest relax

atlon of s|MH*d in a submarine (light |
which Is quite as rapid as that of most
birds whleh take their prey In midair, i
In less than two minutes some thirty
gudgeon are caught and swallowed be-
low water, tin* only appearauee of the
birds on tin- surface being n ' ?>.* one
or two founds fr" " aie depths, when
the head -

-a shoulders leap above the J
for a s«fond and then dl-ap- ;

pear.
Any attempt to remain on the sur- j

faiv leads to ludicrous splashing and
confusion, for the submarine bird can-
not fhmt It can only fly below the
surface. Immediately the meal Is tlu-
isbed t.oth penguins scramble out of
the water and -hntlle with round backs
aud drooping wings hack to their cage
to dry and d'.-e-t London Speefator.

YOUTHFUL WARRIORS.

Pizarro completed the conquest of
Peru at thirty-five aud died at forty.

« ortez tfffftH the eoiepiest of Mex-
ico and completed his military career
U-fore the age of thirty six.

Tlx- great < <im.lv defeated the Span-
iards at ltocrol at twenty two and won
till Ills military faint* In-fore the age of
twenty -II \ e.

IVter the Crcat of Russia was pro-
claims! cmar it ti-ii ymra »112 age, or

ganl*-d a I.ir.i- army at twenty, won
the vl<*tor.« .tl Einbaeh at thirty, found-
ed Si l'.-NTstiiinr ;it thirty one and died
at the \u25a0?_?«* « 112 tlfty live.

N;i|x.i hi was a major at twenty-

four, general of I «ri ule at twenty-five
and ? ??linn.mder iu chief of th«* army
of Italy ;.? tweuty-slx. Hi- achieved
all his \ > .rn > and was finally over-
thrown before the age of forty-one.

Frwli-i ?>. tlx- Creat ascendetl the
thr it twenty ei !it. terminated the
tsr%t S - hi war at thirty and the see-
oud It thirty-three Ten years later,
with ,i p. :? ? i litt,? ? \u25a0 «.f hut r..<M *),<?<*?, he
triumph . . i . : i«iie of more than
ioti.oo)M«m pie

W nil II I IMillt*.

The gre it millionaire looked up iui-
patlently.

"Well," bf said. "»vhat is it?"
"I desire, sir." tin- young man falter-

Ed, "t«> marry your daughter, provid-
ed**?

The other frowned.
"Provided what?"
"Just provided," murmured the

fouth
Mamma's the « (lent Frleml.
Baby th ! a -ood deal ?112 Li s ,| a)J

k®* T '
- k M to cure a

hurt Angei |j..| ~ , ~]|s star.

LNTEKPKISING BOTANISTS.

of !!??' <.r»*nl lt«*%l%«il of thu

Vlitci'Dlla Century.

In the great literary and scientific re-
vival that took place In the sixteenth
century tiotnny made a fresh depar-

ture The discovery of America had
brought a ? t number of new plants

to Eurojn and their study doubtless

stimulated the more complete study of
thou*- of the old world. The great com-

mercial activity of the century must
? >ao have had Its Influence. Ships were
bringing new products from all parts
and among these plants were not for-
gotten Itut from whatever cause It
arose, the great Impulse and renewed
activity la the discovery and study of
plants was <piite remarkable. They
produced a luce Ixxly of students,
whose laliors were unwearied, arnl a
wonderful amount of l»ota ideal litera-
ture

Among those students were such
n.< u as I liii. '-r, L'Obel, Caesalplnus,
I/Ecluae, Matiioll. Caspar and John
Hauhin, four; I C-srier, l'ona, Leon
aid, I'uchs. Pi'osjmt Alpinus, I»odoens
and many others And these men were
not stay at homo botanical students.
They were yre.it travelers, whose de-
light w.i- t.. . t and examine plants

In their !i it e countries. Caspar

Bauhin collected them In Germany,

trance a. I Italy with great labor and
danger ("qu<«l praeclpuum erat, plan-

ts* i<«i- natalibus Inspiclendo nullls
latMMibus. null molestlls. nullis sump
tlbus i« i« r c]mtis"»; L Ecluse collected

them In Spain. Hungary and Bohemia;

Da <"houl . <reh«*d Mount Pilatus and
John I'o Mount Baldns; Leonard
Uaunolf it de a lorn; Journey to the
east In m ar« li »112 them and Prosper
Alpinus i . icd those of Egypt.?
Loudon Standard. I

j SARAH, I
1 MlSUING DO\ALD ss

H __ ALIE\ >5

I HEROSM:

II Copyright. 1908, by Beatrix Reade jj|
"Look here, Jim" began Colville one

evening, when her brother .lames camo
home to supper, "in walking past the
tavern this afternoon I saw a strange
young man."

"Yes, there is one there," was the re-
ply.

"Who is he?"
"I can't tell you much about him.

His name is Ripley, I believe, and he's
come down fri»m the city for a four
weeks' vacation. He was asking me

about boating and tishing."
James Ilalliday was a carpenter of

the village of Rranchville. His sister
Sarah kept house for him.

Sarah Ilalliday had lived for thirty-

three years and no man had hinted of
matrimony to her. She never pretend-
ed to good looks, but she always in-
sisted that she was tender hearted and
had emotion sufficient to make a great
actress. Her failure to bring men to
the point had rankled, and she had
finally made up her mind to do a little
hustling for a husband. She had seen
the young man sitting on the hotel
veranda with his feet cocked up on the
railing, and he had at once been tnark-
eil down. He had looked after her in
an eager way, and she Mattered herself
that she had made an impression.

"If Mr. Ripley is all alone down here
he must be lonesome," she said to her
brother Jim after supper.

"Yes, he may be."
"Then you'd better saunter up to the

tavern and show him that you want to
be friendly. You can bring In, If you
want to, that I noticed him this after-
noon. We've got the mill pond here, and
we've got a boat and fishing tackle, and
It seems our duty to make the stran
ger's stay as pleasant as possible. You
know how you'd feel if you were away
from home."

The brother dutifully obeyed orders,
He found Mr. Ripley smoking a cigar
on the veranda. He mentioned Sarah,
the mill pond, the boat and the black
bass waiting to be caught, and Mr
Ripley replied that he should surely
take advantage of the situation. He
didn't set any date, however, and when
he came home to supper on the follow-
ing evening the brother observed to
the sister:

"What do you think, Sarah? That
Susan Jones ta:.* somehow managed to

ins

ll^1

SHE CRIED TO HIM AGAIN Ajn> AOAIN.

get acquainted with the stranger, and
he's over at her house playing croquet."

"Jlin, you don't tell me that for a

fact!" she gasped.
"Of course I do!"
"Iliunph! The freshness of Miss

Susan Jones must lie seen to at once."
And It was. Miss Sarah speedily

donned another dress, tixed up a bit,
and, leaving her brother to eat alone,
she started for the Jones house. Mr.
Ripley and Susan were just finishing
their last game. Sarah walked up to
Susan and whlsperingly asked for an

Introduction and forced the Issue.
When she returned home Mr. Ripley
accompanied her, and lie didn't leave
the house until 10 o'clock. He had
made himself very agreeable, and when
he had departed Jim observed:

"By thunder, Sarah, but 'sposin' you
could marry a feller like him!"

"I mean to!" was Sarah's laconic re-
ply.

The next day Jim was left out of It.
Sarah and Mr. Hipley took the boat and
went fishing, and before they returned
she thought she knew her man pretty
well. He was romantic. lie was in-
clined to be a hero. He quoted poetry.
He sighed to find and love a heroine.
When Jim came home that evening
there was a twinkle in his eye, and
after bearing about the fishing trip he
said:

"Mr. Ripley seems to be a feller who
gets acquainted with folks pretty fast.
I just saw him walking home with
Tlllle Craves."

"You don't mean it!" exclaimed
Sarah as she paused in the act of ponr
lng out 'he tea.

"That's what 1 saw. She was at the
tavern to see the landlord's wife, and
I 'spose she was Introduced."

"Well, I'll put a stop to that pretty
sudden. I told Mrs. Craves only last
wee!; t.'int 'l'iilie was altogether too
conceited."

Again Jim was left t« eat his even
Inn meal slone while t. ?" sister started

out with aggressive steps. She saw

Tlllle and Mr. Uipley at the gate while
she was yet a long way off. She walked
straight up to them and observed that
It was a beautiful evening for seeing
the mill dam and bore the stran :er
away When the pouring waters of
the dam had been sufficiently admired
the young man was walked to the Hal-
llday homestead and kept busy quot-
ing poetry and drinking cider until 11
o'clock.

In the course of a couple of weeks
at least half a dozen girl- were intro-
duced to Mr Uipley l>y the landlord's
wife, and each and every one of them
set out for a flirtation with him. Each
and ever} one of them came to grief,
however. Sarah was In evidence, and
when she butted in the others had to
butt out. At the end of a fortnight she
felt herself as good as engaged. Mr.
Itlpley had praised her strength and
skill in rowing, her luck in fishing and
her emotional temperament, and she
had several times caught him glancing
at her as a man only glances when his
admiration is aroused. 110 had been
asked to tea three or four times, and
the two had boated and fished every
afternoon, and all was going well.

"How's it coming out, Sarah?" asked
brother Jim one morning at tlio break-

fast table.
"There's only one thing needed," she

replied. "Haven't you noticed that he
Is always talking about heroes and
heroines?"

"Yes."
"if I were a heroine he'd pop the

question inside of twenty-four hours."
"But how can you be?"
"I can't say just now, but I'm going

to think it over during the day."
That afternoon she received a note

l'roin Mr. Itlplcy excusing himself from
en Ilia? on the ground of a slight ill-
ness, and two hours after she had read

the note she learned that he was sit-
ting on the piazza with the Widow
Phelps, who had had two husbands
and wanted a third.

Sarah planned fast from that time
on. Sarah had leurued that Mr. Ripley
arose and break fasted at N o'clock He
then spent an hour on the veranda
smoking and reading. The mill dam
was not a hundred feet away and in
plain view.

Next morning as the young man on

a vacation sat smoking, he heard some
one calling his name. lie looked up,
and there was Sarah Ilalllday in an
oarless boat floating down upon the
dam. She cried to him again and again,
and it was plain to him that she must
be swept over the falls and drowned.
The best thing he could do, however
was to fall over his rocking chair and
roll down the steps. Right under his
eyes the boat went over the dam, and
right under his eyes a sawmill man,
who had never longed to be a hero,
fished Sarah out with a long pole. She
was a heroine, but insensible. They
rolled her on a barrel. They dragged
her around in the sawdust. They car-
ried her home on a slab and sent for
Jim and the doctor. She was wrung
out and put to bed, and it was two
days later when Jim was permitted to
ask:

"Now, then, what in the old Harry

were you doing in that boat at that
hour in the morning?"

"Rowing," she answered.
"How came you to lose the oars?"
"I wanted to be rescued."
"Oh, I see. You wanted to be a hero-

ine, eh, and you wanted to give Ripley
| a clianoe to play the hero?"

"Has he sent me any (lowers?" she
asked, avoiding a direct reply to his
question.

"Naw!"
"Rut he surely called?"
"How could he call when he took a

j skate that very forenoon?" bluntly re-

| plied the brother.
"Did he see me all wet and w'opsy?"
"Of course, and that's why he

skated!"
Poor Sarah! She had hustled, but

she had lost.

BARBER SURGEONS.

H ht>n lie Ita/.or iiiml (lie Sealpel

Were Linknl In One Trade.

More than 4<m» years old is the Royal

College of Surgeons, Edinburgh. At
the time It was founded the surgeons
and barbers of the city were united
as one of the fourteen incorporated
trades of Edinburgh. On July 1, ir.nr,,

they received their charter from the
town council. The charter of the bar-
ber surgeons was confirmed by James
IV., an early Stuart king of great en-
lightenment and accomplishment, who
took much interest in the progress of
the surgeons on account of the needs
of his army in time of war.

In the charter leave was given to the
incorporation to control the medical
education of the city, such as it was
in those days; of bloodletting, to have
the sole right of practice an I to put

down quacks. They were to get every
year the body of a criminal who had
been executed to practice anatomy on.
and they promised in return t<> do "suf-
frage for his soul." Of the first l.'-t
meinhers of the Incorporation six were
surgeons to the kings of Scotland.

As society improved and medieal sci-
ence developed the gulf betwecu the
surgeons and barbers widened, and in
1771', as the result of a process in the
court of session, the connection was
finally terminated. The deacon, or
president, of the incorporation of sur-

geons was for more than «s2<> years a
member of the town council of Edin-
burgh, ex officio, and several of the
deacons were members of the Scottish

parliament.

Hem ll«'

There is a very forgetful girl iu Den-
ver, living up on Washington street.
Fearing a young man who called on
her last week would stay too long she
set the clock In the parlor half an hour
ahead. She was tired, having been out
horseback riding that day, and wanted
to get to bed early. The scheme
worked. Ilut then she forgot to turn
the clock back and, having numerous
young men friends, she also very < are-
lessly forgot which one It was. Last
night the young man called again.
The clock was still fast and he no-

ticed It.
"That clock Is wrong. Isn't it?" ho

asked.
"Yes," she replied. "I set it ahead so

a fellow who called Wednesday night

would go home In time to let mo get

some sleep."
"The clock fooled him nil right," said

the caller quietly.
"Ilow do you know?" she asked.
The young man smiled a sickly smile.

"I called Wednesday night."
The girl coughed.

"We're having so much trouble In
getting a hired girl," she said. "l>oes
your mother ever have difficulty secur-
ing good help?"? Denver I'ost.

Irid i iff*fit lon.

The following cure for indigestion Is
recommended by the eminent Dr. Bond
In the London Lancet, a medical Jour-
nal of world wide repute.

"The Indigestion must be a very

hopeless one," say-i Dr. Bond, "which
will not yield to a diet of a small cup
of warm milk to which a teaspoonful
of rum has been added, followed by a
plain biscuit or two and some very
mild cheese, paradoxical as this com-
bination may seem."

According to Dr. ISond, there is a

subtle harmony between these ingre-

dients that does the business.

I!nrllii|iiu !\u25a0«»«% iiM.

In 1750 there was a great earthquake

in England, and Horace Walpole re-
cords that "several women have made
'earthquake gowns' that warm
gowns to sit out of doars all night."
Walpole also tells that ''Turner, a

great chinaman at the corner of the

next street had a Jar era" ked by the
shock. He originally asked 10 guineas

for the jar. lie now asks 20, because

it is the only jar In Europe that had
?ecu cracked by an earthquake."

\ .Viluriil Inference.

For no oUier rason than that his
poultry boo!; told him to feed lime h<
slavishly fed lime and asked himself

no que ; I ! ;.

The l-etis were variously affected.
The Li> horns found difficulty in

keeping t!i ? r hot Italian blood from

ope a re.o\ The Cochins, with true

orici' 1 I apa! y said it was fate any

wax i' it * * old Plymouth Hook had
the me,- e i rise of humor.

?'He thin 're going to lay bricks,'
she cackled.

| The Man Who j
Blushed

/ Hy C. Ti. LEWIS £
' Copj/ii'l'W. '» I'- ('. Eiutment (

In announcing In a very Impressive
manner t > all applicants that she kept

a fashionable boarding house Mrs.
Rarnos did not exactly mean that mem-
bers of the Four Hundred and stray

multiinilli ? ? res fell over each other
to be nillul< to I among her guests. She

meant tli.it it was a homelike place for
sten i^T.iphci 's, typewriters, bank clerks
and !! .or\v:.!kers of department stores

t « take i Ivaut-ig \u25a0 of, but they must at

the < une t me realize to the fullest ex-

tent the privileges permitted them.
These privi: ges, mi far as any one ever
di-\u25a0covered, consisted of a latchkey
and a piano. Any boarder who dared
do mi could "1 > take a seat ill the pal-

lor of II e elling He <>r silt' COtlld also !
ti-? the i?; until midnight and enjoy ;
one clean towel per day.

The '\u25a0 with the golden hair, as they :
called 'li Tierce, the stenographer, I
had been at 'V \u25a0 fashionable hoarding !

house a we . when "< ireonhafks," as
they call.-1 t ? bank clerk, arrived.
His name. a< given to the o 'hers at

ilie dinner table by Mrs. Ran es, was
Tillman.

The s:ea.ii.vapher and the bank clerk ;
had had tv i days to size each other up !
Jn when the act re - arrived. The ste- j
nographer, as it transpired, hid a fad.
li was physiognomy. It also tjausplred ;
that the hank clerk had a fad It was '
tfediio!' a. After about ten furtive

I iii; at Mr. Tillman the stei)iigrapher
di.-c.i-, i red that li«» was a youin: man of ;
weak character and easily tempted. ;
The ? hape of his forehead toll her that j
Je v ould not be honest under great

temptation.
Mis; Morothy Delamnr, thi actress,

whoso real name was < 'athari >? Rriggs,
had li i fads All she want id was to
climb ' i the top of her profession. As ;
sh ? had je ; git through plaiting lead- '
in: lady in a barnstorming company
that had failed on the road alter being

II II \u25a0»

FOR A MOMENT THEY GAZXD STIIAIGHT
IMT<J EACH OTHER'S EYES.

out three wet Us, she felt tliat she was
getting along and tliat It needed only
a sudden jar to make her a public fa-
vorite and bring a dozen managers In
autos to the house.

She was planning how best to tiring

about that jar when she arrived. Miss
Deiamar was a hustler. She had hus-
tled ar nind and provided herself with
seven rliin> -stone rings end a [ialr of
earrings a I a sunburst out of the
same barrel The landlady estimated
the value of the jewels at $2,500. Miss
I tetania r < ,-reeled tier by making the
figure .Sl.Otto more. At her first dinner
111 the house she wore the whole outfit.

one morning the actress appeared In
the dining room In a state of great per-
turbation. In fact, she was gasping

for breath and on the point of fainting

away. She had been robbed, she til

nounced when she could get h .? v '<_<?.

Some one had entered her r »»*«s an I
stolen her itag ot tuanioir.t*. . oe .

erybody got to h ; s feet she dnvn j
and went into 1 ysteiVs.

While she was engaged In this the
stenographer looked at the bank clerk,

and for a moment they gazed straight

Into each other's eyes. Then tie blush-
ed and dropped Ills. This was enough
for her. She alone of the dozen board
ers seemed to remember that lie had
come In late. He had lagged behind
to enter the actress' room and steal her
jewelry. That blush betrayed his guilt

to the stenographer. She almost ex-
pected him to throw the chamois big

on the table and ask to lie given five
years instate prison.

Not until after the boarders had scat-
tered from breakfast was It suggested
that all submit to bo searched, an
then it was too late. There were eight

een boarders, including the actres:
One of the other seventeen must be
guilty. There were seven rooms on her
lloor, and the natural inference wa
that It was some one on her floor that
had rob bod tier. All seven occupied po-
sitions of trust, and to suspect thorn
was rather perilous. Willie Ml-s Dela-
mar sent for a reporter Mrs. Barnes
sent for a detective. Both arrived at
the same time While the reporter
went in for a "scoop" the detective
held two or three Interviews, looked
wise nrel hs he got outdoors winked nt

himself and went hunting for a glass of
beer.

Some fty different limes that day
Miss I >i : tiiiartold the story of the rob-
bery an ! gi' 112 :it The bag of dia-
monds had I- ? n her dresser. She

Sour
Stomach

No appetite, loss of strength, nervous-

ness. headache, constipation, bad breath,
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh
of the stomach are all due to Indigestion.
Ko'io! -ures indigestion. This new discov-
er rr resents the natural Juices of dlges
tioa as thev eiist in a healthy stomach, i
corr.h I'd with the greatest known tonic
an lre -islructive properties Kodol Dys
p- Ma 'e does not only cure Indigestion
and dvs: -p ta, but this famous remedy ?
;ut-.s a ' stomach troubles by cleansing
P'irf;, ig vvcetenirg and strengthening
the lus me-ribranes lining the stomach

Mr S Hail, of R*/en«w.«d W Va., »a)ra:?

I was ibled ur stomach 112 ? twenty yaws
- re j" -v- a;» * uM'nf It In mlik

for lu >y
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was out about fifteen minutes. Her
door was shut, !>ut not looked. Her fu-
ture career <lul not depend solely upon
these diamonds, thank heaven, but un-
less they were recovered she would not
be able to play certain leading parts.

When the evening paper came out
with Its account of "Hold Robbery?
Au Actress I.oses $25,0<>0 Worth of
Diamonds In a Hoarding House," Miss
Delamar fainted away, and after her
recovery her was pitiful to
hear. It was s<i pitiful that the stenog-
rapher decided to temporize no longer.
Ever since slic looked the bank clerk In
the eyes and noticed h!s blush she had
been convinced of his guilt. Sho had
said nothing to any one, and she rather
expected that he would seek an early
opportunity of restoring the bag anil
thus avoid state prison. He didn't re-
store it at lunchtlmo nor during the
half hour before dinner, when he could
have done so.

That pitiful moaning started Miss
Rleree upstairs. She knocked at the
door of the bank clerk's room, and It
was opened to her. Standing In the hall
and speaking in a low but decided
voice, she said:

"Mr. Tillman, it Is a pity and a
shame!"

"Reg pardon, but I don't quite under-
stand," he replied.

"I am referring to the robbery this
morning."

"Ah! Have the detectives any
clew ?"

"1 don't know, but I have. The rob-
ber Is here in the house this minute.
Should he restore the diamonds I shall

nothing: tf he refuses I shall bo-
tray his Identity."

"I>enr me, but you know the rascal,
then?"

"I have known him ever since Ilook-
ed into his eyes at the breakfast table
and he blushed."

"And did you wish to give mo his
name In conlidence?" softly asked the
bank clerk.

Ills braxenness angered the girl, and
with hot cheeks she looked him square
In the eyes and replied:

"He stands before me, sir."
"Indeed! Miss Rierce, will you kind-

ly Inform me how you came to suspect
me?"

"First, from my study of pliysiogno-
. my; second, from your blush when I

I looked at you."
"Miss Bierce, if I hadn't Mushed and

dropped my eyes when you looked at
me across the breakfast table would
you have suspected me of tills rob-
bery ?" asked the bank clerk after a
moment.

"I i! in't think so.'
"Then it was unfortunate fur me. As

a matter of fact, I have had that habit
| for years when guilty of anything and

\u25a0 have tried in vain to break myself
; of It."

| "And you will restore the diamonds
i at once?" si agerly asked.
| "You have depended on physiognomy
I In this case. Miss Bierce. I have de-
| peinled on deduction. Miss Delamar
| Is an actress out of money and nil en-
gagement. I 'eduction: She must stand
Mrs. Barnes off and bring her name
before the public. She adorns herself
with what she calls .<.'1.500 worth of
Jewelry. Deduction: Ithlnestones. She
sends for a reporter Instead of a de-
tective. I tcductlon: Sensation. The
detective who was here today asked
where she bought tlie jewels, and she
failed to remember the name of the
house. Deduction: She didn't want to."

"Sir. you have become brazen again!"
exclaimed the stenographer.

"Last night," he continued as if he
hadn't heard her, "I sat here in my
room for half an hour without a light
and the door slightly ajar. Hearing a
noise In the hall, I quietly looked out
and saw a lady standing on the sill of
the hall window. Deduction: Up to

snuff. 1 think she pinned something to
the Inside of the curtains, near tile top.
I made sure it was Miss Delamar. De
duetlon: Seek, and ye shall find. Sup-
pose we seek."

Miss Bierce followed the bank clerk
down the hall to the window. Close up
to the pole she saw the chamois baa
and motioned liini to reach it down.

"No use to have any trouble about
it," lie said as he placed the bag In her
hand. "«"nil her up to your room ancl
tell her that you found her Jewels
where she had mislaid them. You are
something of a physiognomist. Study
her face when you produce the bag.

That's all. Miss Bierce."
"But, Mr. Tillman, I am overwhelm-

ed with shame and mortification, and
can you ever"

"There, there: I blushed and caused
you to think I was guilty. Good night,
Miss Bierce"'

It Is told of Major General Sir Wil-
liam Gatacre of the British army that
during the Sudan campaign he was one

\u25a0flay going the round of the sentries.
Stopping before one he asked him what
his orders were. "To keep a sharp
lookout for the enemy and also for
General Gatacre," was the prompt re-
ply. "Do you know him by sight?"
asked the general. "No, sir," answered
the man, "but I was told that if I saw

an officer fussing and swearing and
rushing about that would be General
Ont«ere "

At llic* >fliiN(rolN.

Sambo?'What am de diff'runce 'tween
a mute walkin' 'long de street an' a
conversational bore? Interlocutor
What Is the difference, Sambo? Sam-
bo?Well, one goes widout sayin', an'
de udder says widout goin'.?New York
Press.

An Invitation,
Bashful Beaumont Er I?er?dreamt

I?er- kissed you last night. What's
that a sign of? Modest Maiden Well,
it's a sign that you're more sensible
asleep than awake.

lie that speaks of things that do not
concern him shall hear of things that
will not please him. Arabian Proverb.

Water In ltnhlicr.

Experiments with a hermetically
sealed rubber bottle containing water
have sh >wn that the rubber is not ab-
solutely water t :!,t. The filled bottle
weighed seventeen ounces four drams.
At the end of one year the weight was
seventef n ounces two drams; nine
years, ten ounces; eighteen years, four-
teen ounces two drams; twenty three
years, thirteen ounces four drams;
twenty-five yea is, seven ounces eight
drams; twenty ei; lit years, three ounces
fourte' ,i drams; thirty years, three
ounces t .velve drams, the water being
entirely gme.

Til." One Nil.' Wanted.
"Excuse me," said the old lady with

eyeglasses in the art gallery, "but
haven't you got any more figures in
marble?"

"These are all, madam," replied the
polite attendant. "Is there any par-
ticular one you are looking for?"

"Yes; 1 wanted to see the statue of
limitations my husband was telling
about." Milwaukee Sentinel.

Um.
Laws, written if not on stone tablets,

yet on the azure of infinitude; in the
inner heart of (Sod's ? reation, certain
as life, certain as d> nil! I say tin-
laws are there at 1 t!: u shalt not dis
obey them! Oarlylc.

Thrust
Upon

By OTHO B. SENGA

r Hhu;, 1,1/ 112;. (\ I'arcclln

Squire Hart looked the young fellow
over keenly.

"M in!'" giving his pudgy hand to the
clasp <ii' the long, thin one extended In
greeting, "Ralph Reed, eh? And what
do you do? Football, I suppose, like
the rest of these donkeys!"

Reed laughed good humoredly.
"No, Mr. Hart, I wouldn't stand the

g!a»,t of a chance In a rush. I'm on the
track team."

"He's the champion sprinter, papa,"
interposed Elsie eagerly. "He won live
points for the blue in the intercollegiate
eoutest!"

Her father frowned at her enthusi-
asm, and Reed's thin, brown face col-
ored.

"You ought to run," grumbled tho
squire, continuing his examination of
the young fellow; "you're built like a
greyhound or a grasshopper I"

Reed, outwardly at ease, flinched In
wardly under the squire's keen scruti-
ny. His compact with the pretty El«lo
would be null and void without her fa-
ther's consent, and he felt that his ath-
letic career was a detriment In tho
eyes of the older man. He was not at
all encouraged by the remarks that fol-
lowed.

"I don't believe In it," irascibly.
"Roys goto college to study, or ought
to, and they make a business of some
kind of foolish play. If those football
fellows," pointing to the three other
young men who were his daughter's
guests for the spring vacation, "had to
work one-half as hard sawing wood or
plowing, they'd think they were terri-
bly abused."

Some one called Elgle, and she hur-
ried away, giving a pleading glance at
her lover which he Interpreted as coun-
seling him to patience.

"And as for running," continued the
squire, with increasing choler. for be,
too, had seen the pleading glance, "as
for running, why should a man of ordl-

THEN* A KTiiEAR OF IiLVE DASHED 111' HIM.

nary courage care to excel as a runner?
Running Is an accomplishment for cow-
ards!"

The blood rushed to the dark face,
but Reed spoke quietly and cour-
teously.

"There are things to run for as well
as things to run from, Mr. Hart, and I
hope I'd not be lacking If a test of
courage came to me."

It was a merry party that roamed
over the fields and through the woods
searching for the earliest spring flow-
ers; that rode and drove and sang and
danced.

i lug down tin* mil like nil engine on
down grade.

"Hold on tight, Betty," the squire
i managed to scream.

J I'* knew that if he dropped the
tongue flic wagon would be tipped over

I instantly and that there would be
small chance indeed for the life 0f the
child; si he too "held on tight" and
ran as if fleeing from death.

<»o on, horsy,' cried Hetty, In great

I glee; "go faster!"
The squire couldn't spare breath now

| even to groan. The heavy wagon, with
a ton ( t rock behind him, crashed and

I roared. bou:!<-ed over the rough places
in the r >ad. struck tire from cut stones,

| and the man ran till his legs seemed
merely rags fluttering In a fierce wind.

Almost at the foot! If only he could
hold out a fe-v nils more! And then
he tried to close his eyes?for there,
crossing the road, directly In the path
from which he dared not diverge, was
a little scarlet clad figure drawing a
child's cart!

ISobby?liis own little Hobby!
He tried to pray, he tried again to

close his eyes, and then a streak of
blue dashed by him, the scarlet spot
was caught up and rushed to safetyl

He jumped instinctively when he
reached the little cart, and it was
crushed to pieces under the thundering
wheels.

He had reached the level. He could
feel the slackening of the terrific speed,
but lie still ran on, miles It seemed to
him now, before he could stop the de-
mon that was forcing him onward.

"Co on, horsy! Gidd up!" cried the
insatiate Hetty as the squire dropped
limp to the ground. "You can be my
horsy now," she remarked compla-
cently to the first of the young men
who i. c.'-hod the si-'.e of the exhausted
squire.

Tlx v quickly improvised a stretcher
from the blankets and carried the un
eoi scioi:; man to the house.

If" opened bis eyes after awhile and
loo! "? i anxiously about him.

"Bo'iby's all right," said some one
quickly, "a nl the little girl?and?and,
I guess, eve -ybo.ly."

"Ralph!" gasped the squire.
"Here I am, Mr. Hart," bending over

him.
"I am glad you can run," faintly.
"So 11111 I, ,Mr. Hart," feelingly. "I

feared you v e;e going to run over me,
though."

"We'll have to concede you to be the
champion sprinter!" cried one of tlio
other men. "That was a pretty long
dash, sure e -,.ou; rh!"

"Ilalph must yield the palm to you,
squire," ad< ed '< 'io her Jovially.

The si ire >?;,( >k his head feebly.
"He ??.\u25a0:I ,e 1' it."he whispered,

bis eyes <? I! !,»!fline face, "but It?-
it was"? !'?> s-i?'[. ».) wearily.

"It V.-JH 'thr :st t.:»nn you,' you mean,
squire." nude, ian Singly.

Tli ? s .uire smiled grimly In acqul-
esc«>nce.

< I IUWPH'N Rurlnl Place.
ih » t!::, { . re of this great ceme
iy (Abu. l'arki include the site of

another l:i?."» old house and Its
Kf M.it ' ! ie.e v ? I House, once the
r- ;i C! i, General Fleetwood and
I:' ; wife. u!i> >.vas Hridget, the dattgh
t*rof < >liv, .\u25a0 < r .well. This sight is to
the iv ht of tie avenue, and there one
summer day. anions older and plainer
t.»i>- 1> .; ; es t!..in those of Wie Abney.

»;? ?.-itf side. I saw men mowing
ill - 1 >ug gr.e ; and presently came up-

CENTRALIA MUST

BE VACATED

With the very heart of Centralia's
| business district ordered vacated by
the Lehigh \ alley Coal and iron com-
pany by the first of August when the
work of robbing the pillars beneath
that part of the town will be started,
the very life of that town is now
threatened and its business death is

only a matter of a short time.
The gravity of the situation that

faces that town was ascertained yes-
terday the facts leaking out through
the search of the deed book- now be-
ing made by counsel for the parties
who have been warned out, and who
were innocent purchasers, in many in-
stances, not knowing that when the
land was first sold by the Locust Moun-
tain Coal and Iron company to land-
holders, the mineral rights were re-

served. Many of these parties who un-
knowingly purchased only the surface
rights are now preparing to institute
suit to recovi r for their loss.

The laud upon which these proper
ties stand was first c< nveyed by ih
Locust Mountain Coal and Iron com
pauy back in the sixties and scventie-,
and in the changes of owners sine
that time there has been a failun t »
set forth in many instances that Hi
doed carried only the surface rights.

The citizens of Centralia are uatiii
all}' downcast over the situation that
is staring them squarely in the fa-re.
It means nothing else than the ex-

termination of the town for already
valuations have depreciated and the
taxes have necessarily been increas-
ed so that any growth of the town
is out of the question. With practic-
ally all the land owners eventually re-
ceiving the same notices where they
are above the workings of the coul
company it requires no vivid iniagiua
tion to realize that Centralia is m t
bad way, to say the least.

He who puts off uytil tomorrow
what he ought to do today seldom
catches up with the procession.

NciScil
CATARRH

In all its etages. M M
Ely's Cream
cleanses, poothes and heals Ms m
the diseased membrane. I
It cures catarrh and drives
away a cold iu the head g *? Hr#

quickly.
Cream Ilalin is placed into the nostril-',threads

over the membrane and i.i absorbed. Itelief is im-

mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying?does

not produce sneezing. Large Si/.e, 60 cents at Drujj-
or l>y mail; Trial Size, 10 cents.

ELY BROTHERS. cc. Warren Street, New York

Administratrix Notice.

Kstate of Mrs. Sarah E. Hoffman, late
of the Borough of Danville, County
of Montour and state of Pennsyl-
vania, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Letters

Testamentary on the above estate have
been granted to the undcr.signcd, to
whom all persons indebted to said
estate are ret [nested to malo- | a \ incut,
and those having claims or demands
will make known the -atne without
delay.

ANNIE H. WILLIAMS,
Administratrix.

Executrix Notice.

Estate of Dr. Thomas B. Winterstcen,
late of the Borough of D-inville,
Penn'a., deceaseit.

0

Notice is hereby given that Letters
Testamentary on the above < -fate have
been granted to the undersigned, to
whom all persons indebted to said es

tate are requested to make payment,
and those having claims or demands
will make known the same without
delay.

MINNIEL. WINTERsTEEX,

Executrix.

Executors' Notice.

Estate of Jacob Probst, lab -if the
Township of West Hemlock, in the
County of Montour ... . itc of

Pennsylvania, dec-east .1.

Notice is hereby given that letters
testamentary on the above estate have
been granted to the undersigned. All
persons indebted to the said estate are
required to make payment, and those
having claims or demands against the
said estate,will make known the same
without delay to

WM. J. BROBST,

MAIiYELLEN KNORR,

Executors of Jacob Brohst, det eased.
P. O. Address, Bloomsburg, Pa.

EDWARD SAY RE CiEARHAKT,
Counsel

Windsor Hotel
Between 1-th and Pith Sts. on Filbert St

Philadelphia, Pa.

Three minutes walk from the Read
ing Terminal. Five minutes walk from
the Pcnna. Iv. li. I)e|w>l

RJk'OIH AN PLAN
|1 00 per day and upwards.

AMERICAN PI AN
$?? 00 per <biv.

PRANK M. SCHfIRLEY.
anager

R-T P A N S Tahul. H

Doctors find
A good prescription

For Mankind.
Tlie ."i cent packet is enough fort' nil
occasions. The fami v bottl- (HO cents*

contains a sopply f<>r a year All drnt»

i -ts sell ther".

on mound vitti an iron rail,

'i!:«' mound \u25a0?lf was covered with
ivy. ''lit trlui.wl so that one could
.-.id on i r i sl il> tit; words,

'?'lli m imi! was a favorite retirement
of l!:e late i ia<- Watts, I>. 1)." Tra-
«lit" \u25a0if iys

a he loved that mound be-
car.- ?? I f nn it lit* could see the open
ton. r;. It is now h ?mine I in by
li i at the mound is still solitary.
An-.iter tradition te!i.< of a rumor cur-
rent so"i.i after Cromwell's death to
the eff t that the Protector's body
v.'a-; not in the c.i'iin that was buried
with re-tl pomp in the abbey, but had
been s,-Telly brought down to his
dan. liter's house and laid to rest where
now is the mound. Christian World.

Tltc Crab JIS a Fluliprmnn.

The crab sometimes catches a fish,
and it catches it without book and line
It lies In wait, perhaps*in some creek,
with its jaws extended in front and
open. I vi-haps a school of klllies comes
along, and it may be that a killieon the
outskirts of the school may swim un-
suspectingly along through the clear
water between the upper and lower
parts of one of the motionless open
claws of the crab. When it is well
within them the claw suddenly snaps
together end that particular little liillio
goes no farther.

."Wit I'or Tlit-lr !.:<rilor.
"Suppose the butcher," said th*

teacher, "asks L'f> cents a pound for
mutton chops, what would three
pounds con.e to?"

'?Well." icplied Susie Wise, "they
wouldn't come to our house. Mom
would never pay that much for chops.
- Philadelphia Press.

How's This
We offer One Hundred Hollars (toward fo

any ease of Catarrh that can not he cured hv
Hall's Catarrh t'ure.

Young Iteed and his fair hostess car-
ried heavy hearts that made gayety an
effort and laughter a mockery. The
squire had refused to sanction their en-
gagement, to listen to any suggestion

or to make any promises for the fu-
ture.

"I'llwait," he said grimly, "until you
have shown that you can do something
besides run!"

Apparently oblivious to the sports of
the guests at Hart's liolm, the squire

had kept a keen eye on them all. lie
rather admired the dogged pertinacity
with which Heed took his daily run of
three or four mites over the country
roads. He smiled grimly when he saw
the young fellow start out as if for u
walk wearing a long raincoat over his
running togs.

"Doesn't mean to give any unneces-
sary offense to the 'crewel parleut,'"
chuckled the squire appreciatively, "but
intends to have his own way just the
same.

"It'llbo rather quiet and lonely at the
house tomorrow," soliloquized the
squire as lie drove along, sniffing the
fresh, clear air of the bright spring
morning. "The lads and lassies all go
today. 1 wish I hadn't been quite so
sharp with Elsie and that young fellow.
He seems a fine, manly chap. But what
on earth does he want to run for?" end-
ing irritably. "Hello, ltartlett, what's
tlie matter with your horse?"

lie had reached the top of a long,
steep hill, and overtaken a neighbor
with a heavy load of rock.

"Stepped on a stone that rolled, and
gone us lame as a lazy man's excuses,"
Bartlett answered characteristically.

"Suppose 1 hitch in my team and
take the load down for you," suggested

the squire, "It's all level after we pass

my house. You can lead yours down.

Sit still, Betty Bartlett, and hold on
tight." playfully addressing the little
girl perched on the seat. "My horses
are frisky, you know."

Bartlett had locked the wagon wheels
preparatory to making the descent, but
as the squire lifted the tongue for ttie
other horses to be hitched in the lock
chain snapped and broke and the heav-
ily loaded wagon started down the hill.

He shouted to Bartlett, who, ham-
pered by the four horses, lost his head
and only bawled, "Wboo, Hart, whoa!"

II irt held onto the tongue and
braced back with nil his strength, but
despite his efforts the wagon went fly-

We I lie umU-rslKntHt. liavi known F. J.

Otaeney for the hist lf> years. :in<! helleve hlni
perfectly honorable tn ail business transac-

tinis ami financially .tide t.> carry mil any

obligations made hy liieir firm.

WEST .V TIMTAx. Wholesale Itriißillsts.Tnleilo
I). WAhDINn. K INNANA MAltviN. Wholesale
I'ru(.'Ststs,Toleilo. Ohio.

Hall's Catarrh Cure Is I IKIMI interna 1 1 v.
actlnpdlreetly upon tin- liloml ami miicrus

surfaces of the system. T'sllmontals si nt
ree. I'rl -" > ? ) \u25a0 ile \u25a0'?>'.! '»v \u25a0' l ? ?

Klsls.
Hull's 1- ti »*it' \ I'IIIP lie 'ln »s

Administratrix Notice.

Estate of Enoch W Snyder, deceased
lute of Liberty township. in the ('nun

ty Montonr awl State of Pennsylvania
Letters of administration on the estate

of Enoch W. Suyder, late of Liberty

township, Montonr Comity. Pa - . deceits
ed, have been granted to Sarah E. Snv

der, residing in said township, to whom

all persons indebted to said estate arc
requested to make payment, and tins*-

having claims or demands will make

known the same without delay.

SAKAII E SNYDER
Adminstratrix

Liberty Township, Montonr Co.. Pa .
May s 1(100

A 9 | | Ayer's Pills. Ayer's Pills.
A YJt I I Ayer's Pills. Keep saying
r\ VC I M 111 this over and over again.
1 »7 I U The best laxative.

Want your moustache or beard BUCKINGHAM'S DYE
a beautiful brown or rich Mack t Use urn CRO. UT MTN-OIAIAMMI'.IIAU.* CU- NAMHA.». U.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. eve jy I
Seven Million boxes sold in past 12 months. ThlS Signature, t>OX. JM


